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March 20, 2018 

The Mark Hotel's Online Shop Will Help Turn Your 

Apartment Into a Hotel Room 
The Upper East Side hotel is offering a selection of limited-edition 

luxury collaborations via it's new online store, Le Shop 
By Mara Balagtas 

 

 
  The Mark Cucumber eye pads ($10), Lingua Franca sweater ($380), PYJ Paris pajama top and bottom ($250  

  and $150), The Mark bathrobe ($125-$150), The Mark yoga mat ($45), Frédéric Malle Jurassic Flower candle 

  ($85). 
Have you ever stayed in a hotel that smells so good you just want to bottle up the fragrance and take it with 

you? Or maybe you've slipped into a hotel bathrobe after a long haul flight and discovered it to be the most 

plush, comfortable robe you've ever put on—and then contemplated sneaking it into your carry-on. We've all 

been there. But for guests at The Mark on the Upper East Side in New York City, trying (and failing) to 

purchase the hotel's signature products is no longer an issue. Enter Le Shop, The Mark's long awaited online 

retail store. 

 

Toting itself as The Mark's first virtual gift shop, Le Shop already has a robust offering for hotel guests (past, 

present, or aspiring), all in-keeping with its authentic French avant-garde aesthetic. The shop is home to a 

thoughtfully curated selection of limited-edition partnerships with some of our favorite brands, including a 

custom designed "wish you were here" sweater from Lingua Franca founder Rachelle Hrusk and a set of 

monogrammed cotton pajamas designed by PYJ Paris. And anyone who has stayed at the hotel will 

recognize the custom scent of the store's Jurassic Flower candle: The white flower, magnolia, apricot, and 

peach blend, created by French master perfumer Frédéric Malle, wafts through the hotel each day. 
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Along with a host of special collaborations, guests will be also be able to purchase the staple amenities The 

Mark is known for, including its now-classic bathrobe, yoga mats, and cucumber eye pads infused with aloe, 

Vitamin E and Vitamin C to sooth puffiness from jet lagged eyes. Plus, Le Shop even has plans to introduce 

new luxury products and collaborations on a rolling basis—here's hoping for a cashmere top and pant set 

(there's nothing more satisfying to travel in, after all). 

 

So, if you're not planning a stay in New York City anytime soon, at least you can have a memento from The 

Mark delivered to your home—even if it is just a pair of cucumber eye pads to wear while lounging on your 

couch.  

 

 


